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Trying to nourish and quench dry skin is a breeze when you have IMAGE Skincare® products. 
From serums or a lip treatment to hydrating facial mists, it’s easy to keep your skin hydrated 
throughout the day. When you want to treat yourself, you can even get a Hand and Stone 
massage and facial to help quench thirsty skin and help you look and feel your best. Here are 
some of the options available to address dry skin. 
 

 
 
AGELESS total pure hyaluronic 6 filler 
 
The AGELESS total pure hyaluronic 6 filler is a concentrated topical filler and hyaluronic acid 
serum with six forms of lower and higher molecular weight hyaluronic acids. Not only will it 
help smooth away the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, but it will draw hydration to your 
skin and lock it in. It’s an immediate, noticeable boost of hydration. The cross-linked, time-
released hyaluronic acid binds water like a magnet, plumping your skin from within and giving 
you a youthful, healthy-looking glow.  
 
VITAL C hydrating anti aging serum 
 
Another serum option is the VITAL C hydrating anti aging serum. It’s the bestselling IMAGE 
Skincare facial serum, and it offers multiple forms of vitamin C to hydrate and brighten your 
skin while improving the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. High-potency vitamin C 
improves hydration while hyaluronic acid locks it in, giving your skin a bouncy, plump look. Plus, 
it helps brighten the skin for a healthy glow, reducing both the signs of environmental damage 
and the appearance of dullness.  
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ORMEDIC® balancing lip enhancement complex 
 
Lips are delicate and need to stay hydrated. With the ORMEDIC® balancing lip enhancement 
complex, it’s easy to hydrate your lips. Avocado oil and vitamin E help nourish your lips, 
delivering a surge of moisture to comfort and soothe dry lips. It also helps soften and plump 
your lips, with a polypeptide complex with palmitoyl tripeptide-5 helping make your lips look 
fuller. 
 
VITAL C hydrating facial mist 
 
Need a burst of hydration on the go? The VITAL C hydrating facial mist is perfect for all-day, 
everyday hydration. It’s a lightweight mist that gives on-demand hydration, leaving your skin 
with a dewy, velvety soft finish. Luxe gold sub-microparticles and antioxidant vitamin C help 
shield your skin from environmental stressors while locking in hydration and giving your tired 
skin an instant pick-me-up. 
 
IMAGE Classic Facial 
 
You can pamper yourself with a hydrating Hand and Stone facial with IMAGE Skincare 
products. Your esthetician will work with you when you choose the IMAGE Classic Facial to 
tailor the facial to your needs, helping to nourish and hydrate your skin. It will help comfort 
your skin in a relaxing, tranquil environment. The esthetician can also help guide you toward 
the IMAGE Skincare products that will help make a change in your skin, hydrating it so your skin 
can look and feel healthy all of the time. 
 
Find IMAGE Skincare® hydrating products at https://imageskincare.com/  
 
Original Source: https://bit.ly/3w1iucG  
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